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VOL. XXII.

0. E. A. HEAD
BLASTS
^DWARFS"
Charges Tax Reform
Leaders Would Cut
Off School Funds
By Walton B. Bliss
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NEW UNIVERSITY BAND SCHOOL
PROVES A HUGE SUCCESS
WELCOME

It is a pleasure to welcome
back to the campus those who
have been here in former yearn
years and to extend greetings
to those who are coming to its
for the first time. We have
looked forward with a great
deal of pleasure to the Summer
Session and ham planned as
carefully as possible for it. It
is our sincere wish that this
may be both a profitable and a
pleasant eight weeks period. It
is our great concern that you
may here get ideas and inspiration for next year and the
succeeding years. We have
planned so that we may be able
to facilitate the changes that
are now being made by the State
Department of Education. I am
sure that I am only stating
what the whole faculty would
want me to state when I say that
our facilities and help are at
your disposal. I am sure that
New Courses Are
we shall have eight weeks of
mutual helpfulness and, again,
Given
our sincerest good wishes.
To meet the growing need for
R. E. Offenhnurr
trained teachers in the use of
President
radio and moving pictures in
public schools, Bowling Green Visual Instruction of the NaState University has employed tional Education Association.
Dr. Lloyd D. Ramseyer, of the He has written articles on the
Bureau of Educational Research educational use of radio and
at Ohio State University, to moving pictures for such magteach three courses in summer azines as "Educational Screen",
school, "Audio-Visual Aids in "American School Board JourElementary Education" and a nal", and "Woman's Home Missimilar course for secondary sions".
education. Dr. Ramcyer will also
The summer session opening
teach a graduate course in "Ad- today lasts until August 5. A
ministration of Audio-Visual post-summer session for advanAids in Education".
ced students will last from Aug.
Dr. Ramseyer has been re- 8 to 26.
search assistant in the Bureau
Audio-Visual Education
of Educatoinal Research at Ohio
There has been a very definite
State University for several
years, and he is also secretary- demand for courses in teacher
treasurer of the Department of (Continued on page 5, col. 4)

Simmons Named Williams To
Direct Band
To Federal
Post
This Week

The three lily-white saviors
of the commonwealth who come
Selected For Begelow
out of Akron to bring deliverProject
ance from taxes have been introduced to you before.
The American Council of
Their claimed purity of purEducation has recently appointpose and nobility of endeaed Miss Mae Simmons, First
vor warrants the "Snow White"
Grade Critic teacher of the
appellation only if one is willing to forget that seldom do unCampus Training School as one
dertakings of this character
of the two state representatives
escape the taint of grosser mofor Ohio to work on the project
tives. Like Snow White, too,
Major Issues in Teacher Eduthey are badly lost, but in the
cation under the direction of
wilderness of their own puerile
economics. We can be sure that
Dr. Karl Begelow, Washington,
a proposal that would at one
D. C.
stroke eliminate from $70,000,These stute representatives
000 to $90,000,000 of state rewill cooperate with each eduvenue is well calculated to so
cational institution engaged in
dwarf the operations of schools
and government in Ohio as to
teacher preparation and with
blight the state for years. Perthe state chairman on teacher
haps they wish to cut Ohio
training in the State Departdown to the financial size of
ment of Education in promoting
Alabama—the native state of
among the Critic teachers of the
two of these three men.
state a critical survey of the
Dr. Oscar Hayes, we are inproblems
and practices
of
formed, concocts and markets a
Practice Teaching.
liquid suntan. If his proposal
Miss Simmons has a leave of
to ban all excise taxes on the
absence this summer from the
sale and purchase of commodities
University for graduate study
should become a reality, the
at the Colorado State College
taxpayers of Ohio will find
of Education, Greeley, Colorado.
their hides well tanned, indeed
in the welter of new taxes which
will be frantically seized upon
KENT PREXY
to prevent complete chaos in
CHOSEN
state and local affairs.
Attorney Daniel Falkner is
a politicial chameleon who at
one time is a Townsendite committed to a sales tax on a national scale and at another time
is secretary-treasurer of the
Anti-Sales Tax League.
Oscar Booth in his china
store experience probably learned too much about cracked chinaware and too little about crackpot economists.
We have pointed out before
that the sales tax is no sacred
cow which we fell called upon
Read These Carefully
*
to venerate, but it does give
milk—vital and life-sustaining
Directions for Registration
by monitors and make out
for schools and government. We
Summer Term 1938
schedules on Thin schedule card
do not propose to supinely see
Auditorium
with the assistance of the adit led away with no suggestion
viser who must okey the
of replacement unless it be a Station 1—(a) New and Trans- schedule.
china pig from Mr. Booth's
fer students present admis2.—Pass to class card table
emporium. That is the great
sion card and receive matri- and (a) secure class cards, (b)
weakness of this whole proposal
culation card, (b) All stu- check class cards with your
OR. KARL C. LeeaR/cK
—it is entirely negative and utdents receive county cards and schedule.
terly destructive, a thoroughly
registration
numbers.
(c)
Kent, O.—Dr. Karl C. Lee3—Pass to checking tables
mountebank proposition.
Take seats as directed.
and (a) transcribe schedule to brick, dean of the Liberal Arts
This movement is still alive, Station 2—Students receive re- permanent schedule card and to college at Syracuse University,
although it fortunately progistration cards and fill out back of registration card, (b) will become the fourth presigresses with difficulty through
All Cards as directed.
write name on all class cards, dent of Kent State University
the net of opposition that has Station 3—Have front of regis- (c) have person checking your on July 1, succeeding Dr. James
been spread throughout the
tration card inspected and card place on the back of the O. Engleman, now closing his
state. Many organizations are
proved and deposit county and large registration card both his tenth year as Kent president.
now enrolled in opposition, covmatriculation cards.
own initials and those of the
Dr. Leebrick's selection and
ering all levels of societyReception Hall
adviser who ok'ed the schedule. acceptance as president-elect
farmers, laborers, merchants,
1.—(a) All students with
4—Complete registration by ends a period of 11 months of
and industrialists, to name a schedules completed and ok'ed (a) paying fees at cashiers win- searching for a successor to
few.
go directly to class card tables. dow, (b) depositing registration, President Engleman whose reWe want to urge upon teach- (b) All other students go to schedule and class cards at
signation becomes effective
July 1.
(Continued on page 3, col. 4) registration tables as directed exit table.

Audio-Visual

is Offered

REGISTRATION ROAD MAP
FOR STUDENTS

Church Plans Events
The first season of Bowling
Green State University's Summer Band School was given an
auspicious beginning with the
presence of one of the leading
American University band directors. The school has been organized and is directed by
Charles F. Church, Jr., of the
music faculty.
Glenn
ClifTe
Bainum, of
Northwestern University,
Evanston, Illinois, was the first
of three noted Guest Conductors, and proved once again that
he is an unusually dynamic and
inspirational
conductor.
II c
made a fine contribution to the
musicialship of all under his
direction. His genial personality,
ready wit, and sound musical
understanding endeared him to
every member of the band.
The first evening concert was
given Thursday evening, in the
new University Auditorium. The
school is to continue two more
weeks, with headquarters in the
Practical Arts building, and
each week will present a Friday
night concert for University
students, townspeople and others
interested. If any change in
these concert dates is necessary,
they will be announced.
The band school is conducted
for the purpose of providing intensive training, under fineguidance, for high school players, music directors, and college;
music students. The school has
forty-five enrolled, with most
of them playing in the band.
This is regarded as a very fine
beginning for what is hoped will
be an annual summer band
school.
The second week, beginning
June 13, will see Mr. Arthur
L. Williams, Band Director at
Obcrlin College, in charge of the
band. Mr. Williams comes with
a fine background of successful experience at Oberlin, and
the National Summer Music
Camp at Interlochen, Michigan,
where he has been a faculty
member the past ten summers.
Mr. Louis E. Pete, Director
of the Ohio State Fair Boys'
Band, and Director of Music in
the Ashland Public Schools, will
be Guest Conductor the third
and final week, ending June 25.
A chorus, made up of band
school members, is directed daily
by M. C. McEwen of the music
faculty, and is studying portions of Gilbert and Sullivan's
comic opera "Pinafore." Some
of the students are studying
voice with Irene Mooers and
Leon E. Fauley. Mr. Harry
Cummins, music director of the
Bellevue schools, is giving pri(Continued on page 2, col. 4)
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O. E. A. HEAD
DON'T SELL
BLASTS
YOUR HORSE
"DWARFS"

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Monday, June 13—
Register

(Continued from page 1)
Last fall, in a little town in
Tuesday, June 14—
Michigan, a man sold a horse. ers that they be especially watFirst day of classes
Subscription Rate
$1 per year, in advance To you, students in Bowling chful during summer vacation Thursday, June 16—
Green, this information may lest the "leaguers" put on an
All-Campus reception in new
reception hall
seem neither startling nor added drive to take advantage
STAFF
of the scattering of our forces.
fraught with interest. But there They have so identified us as Friday, June 17—
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Last day of first week
is a story back of this incident the spearhead of their opposiCarl F. Hawver „
Columbus, Ohio
which is so typical, and so hu- tion that they may think the Saturday, June 18—
FEATURE EDITOR
Look up your friends on the
man, that it merits telling here. close of the school year will
campus and visit yevr „IJ
bring them a harvest time. We
Archie King
Port Clinton, Ohio
Last fall, as I have said, a
frat. or sorority house
believe
that
the
general
opposiNEWS EDITOR
man sold a horse. It was a good tion is now so organized as to Sunday, June 19—
Robert LcRoy Frank
Bowling Green, Ohio horse, and had been the means compensate for this, but if you
Go to church
will
be
alert
and
report
promptADVERTISING MANAGER
of support for his owner for
Monday, June 20—
Bee Gee News staff meeting
John Stratton
Detroit, Mich. seven years. Mr. Jones sold his ly to O. E. A. headquarters the
in Ad. bldg. at 8 p. m.
appearance of any petition, it
horse so that he might not have will help greatly. By so doing
Wednesday, June 22—
to feed him through the winter you will assure yourself that
Bee Gee News
when he would be of little use you will not face the unpleasant
to him. This spring he has spent prospect of returning to school
NOTICE —
the money for tobacco and other in September to launch into a
comforts of man, and he will terrific pre-election campaign.
Sororities! Fraternities! All
have no means of support.
This proposition should be desocial
clubs and scholastic or"How foolish," you will say. feated before filing date Aug.
ganizations!
Please elect your
"But that happened in a little 10. Let us not anesthetize ourNews
reporters
early! We are
town in Michigan, no one in selves with too much optimism.
only too glad to print notices
Ohio would be that foolish."
and reports of activities but erMy friends, everyone in Ohio
rors occasionally occur if there
BAND SCHOOL
is no authorized correspondent
Today when Bowling Green State University opens its doors seems to be just that foolish.
We have recently been cutting
PROVES A
to release news. Elect yours
for the summer session, nearly eight hundred students flocked
huge sums of money from our
Now!—Editor.
SUCCESS
to tho registrar's office. After a hectic day of checking credits, school budgets. We are taking
losing transcripts, smoothing-out conflicts, and just plain "get- away facilities deemed neces(Continued from page 1)
ting things straight", most of the thundering horde will be able sary in the education of our
vate instruction on brass into go to their pallets in the evening with a feeling of "something children. We are trying to save
struments.
A large group of
money by hindering the progress
WED.-THUR.-FRI.
dono". As the week rolls along, we will sweep into the old type
of those upon whom our future beginning and advanced drum
June 15-16-17
routine, size up our profs, and settle down to work.
majors
is
studying
with
Toledo
depends. We are selling our
ROBERT
TAYLOR in
Sunday will come, the day of rest, and we will be given a horses, so we won't have to University's noted drum major,
"Three Comrades"
chanco to think quietly of the activities of the past week. Why feed them through the winter John Kappel. Mr. Kappel is with
the school during the entire
of
education
which
fits
them
to
are wo students in this University? Why did we not take a
SUN.-MON.
June 19-20
take over the load in the spring. three week session.
Open 2:15 Sun.
well earned vacation from schools with their scheming pupils
Out-of-town students who are
We, who laugh at this poor
Maureen O'Sullivan in
driving back and forth daily,
and relentless teachers? Little man, what now?
deluded farmer in Michigan,
"Hold That Kit."
Many of us arc here because of the new teaching laws recent- who sold his horse, arc selling are housed in Williams Hall.
University
students
are
requestly inaugurated in this state. Many others have a more definite the chances of our own children
long established goal, toward which this summer's work will for tobacco, soft drinks, good ed to extend any courtesies
be a step. Others are here to hasten their degree, and their roads, and that particular kind possible to these visiting players
Meet Your Friend*
chanco to enter their chosen vocation. So much for the ultimate of graft listed in government during the balance of their stay.
At
end, but how about our plans for the present? Little man, what expense accounts as miscellanCLA-ZEL
now?
eous. Do you know that the U.
Proverb Goes Into Reverse
RESTAURANT
S.
spends
almost
as
much
yearWith a whole day gone from our short eight-week term, it
My Laundress, I regret to say,
'Mother Does Our Cooking" |
behooves us to try to make the most out of our remaining time. ly on highways as on its schools?
Has gone on strike for higher
Let us enter into the spirit of the University and enjoy the many Do you know that the people in
pay,
privileges which it offers. For your pleasure, games and con- this enlightened country smoke,
tests have been planned, dances and such social good times as chew, and guzzle in soft drinks Which will compel me, like as
Emerson club meetings are held, and interesting and instructive alone, more each year than they
not,
give toward the support of the
assembly speakers are procured.
To iron while the strike is hot.
Let our summer be well rounded out. Let us see that cur thirty million schools in which
we
train
our
children?
—Harold Angell
studies aro conscientiously done and well mastered, but let us
You say that your taxes are
not neglect our social and recreational life. The University
offers facilities for tennis, archery, softball, and scores cf other high enough now. That is true,
RANDALL'S
summer games, and your cooperation is requested in o/dcr that but let us look where Mr. AverMember of the Federal
age Citizen's dollar of tax
stimulating contests may be arranged.
BAKERY
—For—
Deposit Insurance Corp.
The summer is before you! Will you receive the most pos- money goes.
FINE PASTRY
24 cents will go to education;
sible benefit from your time?
We cater to special orders
21 cents to construction of highways; 21 cents for protection
against crime; much of which
could be prevented by improved
This summer has brought a Gee News Staff—you grads who methods of education; 9 cents
number of students to Bowling have served—come again and will be used for social welfare,
Green State University—stu- help; and those of you who al- and 7 cents for general governdents who are vitally interested ways wanted to and never had ment expenses. That accounts
in the life about them. In an time—come in! There is always for 80 cents of this tax dollar.
i-ttempt to more effectively a friendly bunch on the staff The other twenty cents is listStudy, Play and Dine
serve this mature group, a com- and a chance to try your hand ed as miscellaneous expense.
i letc change of policies will be at writing.
We who spend over 12 billion
If you have material for the
necessary on the part of The
dollars
a year for new automo:: at ::
Bee Gee News. We, of the edi- paper, drop it in the News Box
biles are cheating our children.
by
the
Post
Office
window
in
the
torial staff, want this to be a
We are refusing to allot for an
mouthpiece of your opinions— Administration building. If you
adequate
education to prepare
we want to foster the friendly would like to work on the staff
them to take their place in life.
see
either
the
editor-in-chief
or
dashes of opinion that lead to
I charge you to use your inintellectual growth. We want it the special editor in your field
fluence in reproportioning the
to be your paper—handled as —or just come to the first staff
tax dollar, so that we can train
meeting
next
Monday
night
in
you want it handled—and we
our children through the winter
the
Ad.
building—third
floor
need your help!
In the first place we want (counting the basement as num- and have them ready to meet
your opinions—on anything of ber one)—south end of corridor life in the spring.
128 West Wooster St
Don't sell your horse!
interest to the student body—the —thru door marked "Lecture
Editor's Note—The
above
more radical the better. If you Rooms" (last door on left) and
disagree with what you read in burst right into office "2". The exerpt of a speech given this
SAVE WITH A MEAL TICKET
this paper—tell us why—we love password is "Hello, friend."
winter in Toledo gives a vivid
We'll be seeing you!
an argument. In the second
picture of a situation growing
place we need help on the Bee
The Editors
daily more serious in Ohio.

un

lool

Scraps
from the editor's
Waste Basket

Little Man, What Now?

The Cla-Zel

The Bank of
Wood County

Help! Help!

Attention Students!

HARVEY'S
RESTAURANT

BEE GEE NEWS

THE DONKEY BRAYS

FRANK
TALK

In Defense of The Teacher

I am the jackass of B. G. S.
U. My right ear is pointed rearword, for I mercilessly criticiz;Robert LeRoy Frank
much that is said and done. My
left ear is pointed forward, for
I encourage unconventionalities,
like number of things of which rash reforms, and revolt against
the government is becoming a the undersirable. I am the Prepart of or taking ownership of. law of B. G. S. U.—hear me
Now in this hypothetical picture bray.
we still have another aspect in
In the bale of hay they tossed
which our number of unemploy- me last week, some wag had
ed is increasing, our number thrust a handful of weeds which
on relief is increasing, and our told me that school teachers are
our number on government pro- "chronic grumblers." They are
ject works is increasing. This never satisfied and go about
can be put into figures which crying their woes, while in realwould read like this: BV4 million ity they were the most fortunhigh school graduates unemploy- ate of people. "Where can one
ed; 250,000 teachers who have make as much money with so
never taught, and 14,000,000 little training?" and I can only
unemployed or on government answer—Anywhere!
projects.
A grave-digger averages
In reality this is not hypo- about ten dollars for a grave
thetical in the least but is very j which seldom consumes about
real. These conditions are exist- ] five hours of his time. How
ing today but we don't seem to' many of you teachers arc makcare. Let's wake up and face ing $2 an hour?
reality in its fullest sense, shake! The position of teachers lends
the feeling off that every thing i one a certain prestige in the
will turn out all right, quit fool- community—very t r u e, but
ing around with foolish and how dearly one must pay for
little things and let's keep our that prestige! It isn't easy to
eyes focused upon the adminis- live in a showcase and have
tration now in power in Wash- a board of backward fanners
ington. Roosevelt has something outlaw that bracing cigarette
up his sleeve and unless my pre- or after-dinner cigar to which
dictions are far off we can ex- you have been accustomed—to
pect dictatorial methods being
used within the next five or
Amused
ten years. It is time we awakened because teachers will be one A little bird sat on a tree,
of the groups most affected by And hopped from limb to limb,
And kept his beady eye on me,
the change.
So again I warn you, wake The while I looked at him.
I stood and watched him much
up and get away from the little
amused,
things which now take up so
Until a thought occurred,
much of your time.
That it was very possible,
Editor's Note—The opinions
That I amused the bird.
expressed here by Mr. Frank
—Mark Calnon
are his own and do not reflect
the policies of the paper. The
Nitt: "Just took a tuff exam."
editors invite, you to use this
Witt: "Finish?"
page in setting forth opinions
Nitt: "No—Spanish."
of your own or answering Mr.
By

This column is pointed to you
intclligensia who, just coming
out of your nine months of hibernation, have come back to
our great institution of knowledge to show the profs that
there is not much more for you
to learn and you are just here
because it seems like a smart
thing to do, besides you are
tired of trying to teach kids from
little lesson plans and the relaxation here for eight weeks
will sort of sooth you for the
ensuing school year.
I wonder if you higher-minded ladies and gentlemen, between your parties and the
dreadful period of time you have
to spend each day in school trying to teach your lovely little
"cherubs" that Columbus discovered America in ] 492, ever
noticed that there was a trend
in which our democratic control
is surely and slowly decreasing
as a method of control in our
country.
Undoubtedly, the statement
that our democratic control is
waning has not shocked you, for
that matter it probably hasn't
even had any effect upon you,
but perhaps a picture of prevailing conditions in our country might awaken you to some
facts which professional people
such as you should know.
Let's build up a hypothetical
case in which we say that the
government directed by Franklin D. Roosevelt is gradually
taking over our once gigantic
forests, they are gradually taking over our railroad industry,
our different utilities, they are
lending money to our farmers,
and one could go on naming a

♦•
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While up town
stop at the
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hear them denounce the refreshing bottle of beer and curse
wildly at the thought of anything stronger. It isn't easy to
have your friends and habits
criticized or openly censored—
and yet we yield to all this as a
price for our "prestige".
A school teacher must have
a car. It must be a dependable
one, for it is a free taxi for
everyone in the district. He
must take him and his family
to all school affairs where he
must pay admission to get into
his own school.
Very little training is required Just go to kindergarten a
year or so, then graduate from
six years of grade school—
then three years of junior high
school training — three more
years of senior high school and
you are ready for college. Four
years and from two to ten thousand dollars will see you through
college, and then—if you have
passed everything, and if you
graduate, you can get a provisional certificate which permits you to teach four years, if
you can get a school. During
those four years, if you have
attended summer school faithfully, and if you have read thi
proper books and magazines,
and if your superior officei
puts his stamp of approval 01.

you, and if your fellow teachers
like you, and if the State Department sees fit—your license
to teach will be extended a
few years—then after a few
more years one may get a life
certificate to teach the children
of the factory workers who absconded from the sixth grade,
and are now living comfortably
in their own homes, with a 12
month salary which far overshadows that of a teacher.
Teaching is nice work, if you
can get it—but let's not have
any
little
scribes
running
around telling people that it is
the acme of professions where
high salary is paid for very
little training.
I have brayed my bray—
next week I shall raise my voice
again. I am the Jackass of B.
G. S. U.—Hear me Bray!

to eat

{Garments
cleaned
and
I Pressed 75c ea.; 2 lor $1.10
Leitman't Cleaners and
Tailors
Phone 7511

IRELAND'S
RESTAURANT

Mommer: "Yis, Agnes be
studyin' French and Algebra."
Say good mornin' to the lady
in algebra, Agnes?"

*■».i«w «w w >^» mm-mt^^mm

' Fresh Cigars, Cigarette],
Tobacco, Candy
Itiggest line of magazines

FRED HALE
•••

SOHIO PRODUCTS
Lubrication
Washing
Radiators cleaned by
pressure system

('or. Wooster and Prospect

Motive Parts

A New and Different

Service

PARROT

Rent A Bike
25c per hour

|

—at—

Gasoline and Oil

Air Conditioned

Next to Campus

The
GENERAL TIRE

118 E. Oak Street
Dial 5521

Herringshaw
Groceries

Phone 9751

Meats a specialty

candies

200 S. Main St.
Soft Drinks - Ice

—For—

"i

Groceries and Meats
South Main St.

!

L. H1PSHER

Get your summer clothes cleaned on this cleaning and pressing
special for students.

Enjoy your leisure
hours in a cool and
comfo r t a b 1 e atmosphere.
Dinners - Sandwiches

CLEM PREMO

A complete line of

Phone 6751

•V — w

25c — MEALS — 25c

182 South Main St.

Noon Lunches

215 S. Main St.

Central Service
Station

113 E. Court

Cold and Fresh
Soft Drinks

HAMBURGERS 10c
Tucker's Restaurant

»..
Four hour odorless cash and
| cany dry cleaning service.

LINCO SER. ST A.

everything good

Try Our Patented
MADE-RIGHT

Frank.

Welcome Back

PURITY

I
|

THE
! PREMO
! RECREATION

i

Creams

McCRORY
ALLER
*>«-...

IDEAL CLEANERS

School Supplies
Dancing
MOSMSj

Two (2) garments cleaned and
pressed for $1.00.

For a limited time only
228 North Main Street

Leroy Bortel
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LOOKING BACK ON THE YEAR 1937-1938
<3>-

FIRST SEMESTER
Over three-hundred freshmen, trying hard to
look like men of the world, took over the deserted
B. G. campus on September 13 last year. On the
next day, with the appearance of upperclassmen,
especially sophomores, the frosh, who had heard
stories concerning the depth of a certain body of
water behind the Science building, donned orange
and brown bean caps.
After a week filled
with social events, both new and old, students settled down to the semester's work.
DR. OFFENHAUER SUCCEEDS DR. WILLIAMS
Dr. Offenhaucr, who had been appointed B. G.'s
new president in August, started his work as successor to Dr. Williams. He welcomed the new
students and faculty and met the old ones. Mr.
Jordan and Mr. Harshman. were appointed new
deans.
While the freshmen were learning their way
around, the football season started and the numerous university clubs and organizations began
meetings. Political parties began preparing for
the coming election. The remodeling work on
the Parrot was completed and attendance at
chapel started dwindling.
NEW STADIUM DEDICATED
Bowling Green's new $50,000 stadium was dedicated on October 26 and the fighting Falcons made
the day perfect by defeating Capital 12-0. Dr.
Williams, Dr. Offcnhuuer and officials from Columbus were the speakers at the dedication.
Then with only 4'J
shopping days
'til
Christmas, politics broke
loose on the campus. The
two waring factions, the
C. C. O. led by Austin
Shelton and the S. G. L.
with George Squire at the
head, plastered the campus with campaign posters
and passed out cigars and
election promises. With
a large percentage of the
student body voting, the
two parties divided honors almost evenly.
At
about the same time, Virginia Mae Powell and
Kermil Long were found
to be first among the ten
students elected to Who's
Who in American colAustin Shelton
leges.
The six weeks' grades were released and the
deans invited a number of students to visit them
in their offices. Fraternities and sororities handed out pledge cards. When and if the cards were
returned signed, the pledges were taught to pay
due respect to the brothers and sisters.

The novice debaters from B. G. placed first in
a tournament at Hiram. The studentbody filled
the gym to the rear bleachers to hear Col. Thomas
Tchon, secretary of Chiang Kai-Shek, describe
the Sino-Japanese conflict.

SECOND SEMESTER
February 10—The University Board of Trustees
approved the new women's gym which is to be
built just north of the men's gym. The bill now
awaits the approval of the state legislature at Columbus.
B. G. S. U. ADMITTED TO ALUMNI COUNCIL
February 20—Dr. Williams announced today
that Bowling Green had been admitted to membership of the American Alumni Council.
The
Council's membership is composed only of schools
of accepted standards. This is one of the major
steps Dr. Williams has taken in organizing the
alumni.
LEGISLATURE APPROPRIATES $70,000 FOR
GYM
March 1—The Ohio State Legislature in its
closing session today approved and appropriated
$20,000 for the new women's gym. The state
architect placed his first estimate at $173,000.
This leaves $150,000 to be supplied by the university.
March 10—Continuing its extensive building program the administration's campus improvement project meet the approval of President Roosevelt today. This WPA project involving $103,8-10 will
provide funds for a reconstructing and general
undertaking in repair. The bill provides for. the
construction of seven new tennis courts, a baseball field, the drainage of the football field and
the painting of most of the campus buildings.

Darl Gatchell, Andrew Uohrbaugh
March 18
Darl Gatchell and Andy Rohrlnugh
were crowned all-college debate champs when they
defeated Frank Higham and Robert Habenstein
in the finals today. The new champs won three
debates before meeting the runners-up.
March 19—The Bowling Green Chapter of Pi
Kappa Delta was host to 21 colleges at the Northeastern Ohio debate tournament here today.
HOBART ELECTED WOMEN'S LEAGUE PRES.
March 23—Jane Hobart, Skol, today was elected president of the Women's League by a decisive victory over Jessie Zimmerman. The new
amendment, allowing women to be at their place of
residence at 12:30 following all campus dances.
was passed by the over-whelming majority of 314
to 6. Other officers elected were: Vice-President,
Weldon Brooks; Second Vice-President, Wilma
Holt; Secretary, Marjorie Swarat, and Treasurer,
Margaret Allen.
April 3—The Men's Glee club left today for a
500 mile singing tour of Ohio and Indiana. The
week's tour will hit 14 cities.

Virginia Mae Powell, Kermit Long
MANY BACK FOR HOMECOMING
Alumni came back on November 5 to attend the
week-end of Homecoming activities. The three
days were filled with organization reunions, dinners and dances. Twelve hundred students and
alumni packed the gym for the homecoming dance
and although there wasn't much room to dance
there was enough room to recognize old friends
in the crowd. Despite the loss of the football
game to Wittenberg, the old grads considered
the Homecoming very successful.
PROFESSOR-EMERITUS MOSELEY HONORED
Piofessor emeritus Moseley traveled to Washington November 17 and was honored by the Land
Grant College Association for his research work
on weather conditions. Debate teams were organized and started intercollegiate competition.
The basketball players started practice and the
year's first formal, the Inter-Sorority Prom, was
held in Shatzel Annex December 3.
NEW AUDITORIUM NEARS COMPLETION
The new $125,000 auditorium was nearing completion in late December. The seats were being
put in and the stage equipment was being installed.
Students waited impatiently for the first
dance to be held in the new social hall.
Christmas decorations appeared on Main street
and the college hung its 100 foot, tree-shaped,
string of colored lights from the Administration
building. The dorm windows were colorful with
alternate red and green lights. Students packed
their suit cases and left for home on December
17.
EDUCATORS FETE DR. WILLIAMS
A large group of prominent educators gathered at a dinner in Shatzel hall January 12 to
honor Dr. Williams, the university's retiring president.

George Squire
Jane Hobart
March 27—Climaxing the eight week rush season, 16 rushees signed preference slips today in
the office of the Dean of Women. Las Amigas
heads the list with four pledges.
April 4—Sixty men began work this morning
on the $103,840 WPA project for campus improvement.
Their work is grading and draining the gridiron and rebuilding the running track.
CONTRACTS LET FOR WOMEN'S GYM
April 8—The University Board of Trustees let
contracts for the construction of the new women's
gym totaling $141,661, $20,000 below the first
estimate by John P. Schooley, state architect.
The Hadlock-Krill Co. of Cleveland won the
general construction contract.
The building is
scheduled to be complete November 15.
April 10—Dr. Offenhauer's Inauguration is scheduled for April 30, the Board of Trustees announced today. Dr. Cutten, President of Colgate
University will be the speaker of the day.

April 18 to 22—Harlan Highfield, Richard Spitler, Vera Wirick, Frances Woodworth and Louise
Ault represent B. G. in the national debate
tournament. Loyal Gryting attended as Senator,
while Arthur Shanly went as Representative.
TREBLE CLEF MAKES FIRST TOUR
April 22—Prof. Kennedy set out today with the
Treble Clef club on a five day tour, the first ever
undertaken in the history of the club. After
covering 500 to 600 miles, stopping at numerous
cities and two broadcasting stations the club will
return to Bowling Green Tuesday, April 26.
SMITH-POWELL STAR IN "NO MORE
FRONTIER"
April 28—The play production class presented
"No More Frontier", pioneer drama of the growth
of the West, in the auditorium today.
Glenn
Smith and Virginia Mac Powell headed the cast
of 22 characters.
AUDITORIUM AND HALL DEDICATED
April 29—The Auditorium and Reception Hall
were dedicated today in ceremonies where Palmer
Christian, brilliant organist of the University of
Michigan played an important part. After the
dedication there was an informal reception in the
Reception Hall.
DR. OFFENHAUER FORMALLY INAUGURATED
April 30—Dr. Roy E. Offcnhauer today was
tiii m.-illy inaugurated as the second president of
Bowling Green State University before a crowd
of over 1000 people in the auditorium. The inauguration was preceded by a colorful academic
procession of 175 faculty members and representatives of institutions and learned societies.
Dr.
George Barton Cutten, president of Colgate University and speaker of the day, spoke on "The
Future of the Liberal Arts College in America".
An individual part of
the day's ceremonies was
the conferring of the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws upon President Emeritus Williams.
This is the first honorary
degree ever awarded by
the University.
May 4 — Plans for a
swimming pool drawn in
1935 were revived today
in a bill now pending in
congress.
Mr. Boulay,
Regional
Engineer
of
PWA predicts an easy
passage of the bill. Construction on the women's
gym was interrupted so
that the two buildings
Dr. R. E. Offenhaucr could be built simultaneously.
"PIRATES OF PENZANCE"
May 10—The operetta "Pirates of Penzance"
was presented today to the studentbody. Robert
Dierks, Max Brillhart, Jim Platt, Mary Gaines and
Norma Gamble carried important roles.
DOLORES YAWBERG ELECTED QUEEN
OF MAY
May 11—Dolores Yawberg, SOL candidate, was
elected Queen of May today defeating Virginia
Mae Powell, CCO candidate in the spring elections
in which a record vote of 800 ballots was cast.
D'Nelle Mason was elected attendant over Marie
Meckstroth. The CCO and SGL split on the candidates for the student council. The candidates
elected are as follows: Seniors, Elmer Cryer, Iva
Mae Bushcy, George Beattie; Juniors, Weldon
Brooks, Robert Wirth, Josephine Mercer; Sophomores, Darl Gatchell, Meredith Miller, Johnny
Rohrs. Ronald Heilman was elected social committee representative.
PEGGY SLADE WINS 1938 KEY BEAUTY
CONTEST
May 16—Peggy Slade won the 1938 key beauty
contest it was revealed today. Virginia Mae Powell
received second honors. Six women in all were
selected for the beauty section of the annual.
May 19—Dolores Yawberg, Seven Sisters was
crowned Queen of May by her attendant D'Nelle
Mason at 4 p. m. on the library lawn. The ceremonies included a processional just preceding the
coronation and the German folk dances on the
lawn. A tea dance followed the ceremonies.

Kenneth Knaggs, Edwin Cook
May 25—Four hundred copies of the 1938 Key
were received and distributed today.
Another
shipment will come tomorrow according to Editor
Ed Cook.
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SOFTBALL LEAGUE
ATTRACTS MANY
Local Athletes Meet
In Twilight
Games

Cordisco, Bob Mustain, Red
Simmons, Dick Wallace and Don
Stevenson, the Murlin Drug
team have won 4 and lost 4
contests to hold third place in
Sitting high on top of stand- the loop. Hagemeyer, Pick, and
ings of the Bowling Green Soft Marko are dependable twirlers
Ball league, which attacts many whom Manager "Beefy" Bortel
university athletes, are the can call with equal reliance. The
Lambert Contractors
with 7 drug store ten has been the
wins and only one defeat. Klar victims of bad breaks and faulHefner, Lambert's pitching ace ty fielding but the Bortelmen
and two year diploma graduate, expect to hit their stride soon
is the twirling sensation of the which should make the race
loop having hurled seven vic- more interesting.
tories against a lone defeat.
Still much in the race is the
In second place are the de- CCC team which last year finfending champion
Court- ished in the first division. The
house team who boast of camp boys have a bevy of plate
such college luminaries
as power but show a pitching
Jim Zechman, Lynn Powell, Bill weakness. Alba Kopfenstein is
Berry, Charley Wight, Wendall coaching the CCC ten who have
Riggle, Dick Wilke, Fred Uhl- lost five and won three.
League games will be played
man, and Howard Berry. The
solons have recorded 5 victories until about mid-August with
against 3 losses. Big Jim Zech- most of the contests being playman, Courthouse mound star, ed on the Ridge St. diamond.
gathered the limelight of play Games usually start at 6:15 p.
in the league thus far with a m. and are handled by WPA reno-hit
exhibition
performed creation department men.
An outdoor recreation proagainst the National Guards.
The H. J. Heinz aggregation gram is being planned for sumwith player membership re- mer school students here with
stricted to employees are hold- a softball league as the main
ing down the fourth place posi- feature. Games will be played
tion in the standings but ob- in the afternoons on the diaservers expect them to show monds to the north of the tennis
more of their pre-season courts. Managers are already
strength in a June and July organizing teams. Anyone who
drive for the pennant. The tom- is interested in organizing
ato men will have their team teams should see Mr. Boyer, restrengthened considerably in a creation director, at once and
few days when Andy Echle, prepare for a six week's penRegis Echle, and Eden DeVold- nant race. Watch the bulletin
er return from college in Cali- board for announcements!
fornia to add defensive utility
and hitting power to the pen"Laugh, and the world laughs
nant chase.
Resting in the cellar without with you, weep and you weep
a single victory is the National alone."—Wilcox.
Guard team. Manager Maurice
Elder, however, is revamping
Later version—"Laugh, and
his line-up and is promising a the world laughs with you, cry,
bit of stifTer competition to the and the laugh's on you."
leaders. Len Kaiser, whip ball
mound artist, is the university's
representative on the Soldier !
Boy's outfit.
Crushed Fruits used
Paced by orange and brown
representatives, Pete Pick, Mike
Marko, Stewart Wolf, Al Sosexclusively
key, Dick Hagemeyer, Pat

THE PEN THAT
WON'T RUN DRY

at the

against your will

HOLLAND

America's No. 1
FOUNTAIN
PEN

FIVE BROS.
NEWS

AUDIO-VISUAL
EDUCATION

All Ye Olde Five Bros, of
yesteryear who as yet haven't
seen the new habitat being used
by members of the organization
should without wasting any time
buzz around and look the place
over. As you know you have a
standing invitation any time—
and with any of your girl
friends,
with any of your girl friends.
The new place is an excellent
place to come if any of you old
alumni wish to indulge in a
little old bull session and if we
remember correctly this is just
the sort of thing you fellows
enjoy. If you do get tired of
trying to out do each other in
this favorite old pastime there
are card tables, ping pong tables
and a pool table just aching to
serve you retired gentlemen. By
the way, several of the present
actives are in summer school
just for the simple purpose of
enticing youse guys into a
friendly game of bridge. But
take a word of warning—make
sure it is friendly.
Rapid progress has been made
in the way of renovations being made on the house. New
wall paper, furniture, and other
miscellaneous items have certainly pepped up the hang out,
so come on down and don't forget we have a "kitty" especially
built for you kind-hearted old
men.

training in the new fields of
radio discrimination and moving picture evaluation. To meet
this need of teachers for aid in
using effectively the radio and
the moving picture in education,
three new courses will be offered this session. Two of these
courses entitled "Audio-Visual
Aids in Elementary Education"
(Education 28) and "AudioVisual Aids in Secondary Education" (Education 303) will be
organized on the undergraduate
level. Each course will include,
on the particular school level
for which it is organized, the
planning of excursions, the construction and use of visual materials, and the use of radio as
an educational instrument. An
opporunity will be provided for
each person to work on his
special problems.
The third course entitled
"Administration of Audio-Visual
Aids in Education" (Education
550), in addition to dealing with
the fundamental principles underlying the use of visual aids
in the school, will stress the provision and care of equipment,
construction and storage of
materials, evaluation of materials, and in-service training
of teachers in the use of visual
aids and the radio. The administrative aspect of audio-visual
aids will be stressed.

Charlie: "I'll tell you something if you will promise to keep
your mouth shut."
Jake: "I will. What is it?"
Charlie: "You've got halitosis."

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners
166 W. Wooster Dial 2'JHl

The Ross
Bakery
The best. .
Bread
Rolls
Pastry
in Bowling Green

WELCOME FROM

Butler's Drug
Store
Headquarter* for

■Ml #8.50, #11.23,
#12.75, #15

iarker

— We Deliver —

VACUMATtC-*^*'"•■""" Mfoumtu* twin

See Our New Auortm—t

Rogers Bros.
Next door to Cla-Zel
We*m4HmmOr4mWttit>m ■mi> if

JESSE J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
Use our budget plan
Dial 9141

116 E. Court

"A sharp nose indicates curiosity," says the writer. And a
flattened nose may indicate too
much curiosity.

f

Firil impression* count—
Make a good one by having your hair cut at

SMITH'S
BARBER SHOP
on the four corners

[ATLANTIC WHITE FLASH
| Motor Oil and Gasoline
| 'More Miles For Your Money'

A Good Place to

White Flash Sta.

Eat

Cor. Washington and Main

Gotham Gold Stripe
Hosiery

Above Prieur's Hdwe.

10c

Just Look Here!

Home Made Chile
10c
Ice Cream Sundies
5c-10c
All kinds of Soft
Drinks

Every last one of our fine
$2.98, $3.98, $4.98, $5.98,
and $9.50 ones

SPRING HATS
Choice $1.98
SILK DRESSES
$12.70, $14.70, $16.96,
and $19.95 dresses
All remaining spring
Reduced for quick action

Klever's
Jewelry Store
Roy Klever

Geo. Aldrich

Our entire spring stock of

Main at Court

University Jewelry
Key Charm
Badges
Rings
$1 up

on East Wooster St.

A real baked Ham
Sandwiche

COATS and SUITS

Dial 6841

Shell Gas
Station

Bon Ton Hat
Shop

University Supplies

15c

Pints

Razors pain you;
Rivers are damp;
Acids stain you,
And drugs cause cramps.
Guns aren't lawful
Nooses give
Gas smells awful
So you might as well
LIVE.

■ —.

Choice $10
30c

Welcome, students! And let's
have a little game—ping pong,
archery, tennis, golf, baseball
or even softball—ah hah!
I
knew I'd strike a soft spot there
—so you like soft ball? Well,
gather up a bunch of your
friends and name your aggregation. The University is sponsoring a twilight league again
this summer. Watch the bulletin
board for the first call for players and in the meantime—whip
those flabby biceps into shape
—let's make it a real summer!

At the

8c
Quarts

Teachers Who Have
Been Penned In All
Winter

(Continued from page 1)

All garments cleaned and
pressed
75c

248 N. Main St.

Carry out Sundaes

WANTED!!

BRADLEY BATHING SUITS
$1.98 to $3.98
JANTZEN
BATHING SUITS
$4.95 to $6.95
"You tare money on
quality gooda here"

139-147 S. Main St.

Try..

STOOTS
—For—
LUNCHES and
HOT DOCS

Vanity Beauty
Shop
—For—
Complete Beauty Service
"Personality Haircuts"
Licensed Zotos Shop
Experienced Operators
Reasonable prices
Phone 5031

■J.III—I"

wmmmm^*

E. Wooster
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STOP!

ARE YOU ALIVE?

<&out stopping?
and that scoring proceeds on
Proposal
15. Do you feel, on the whole, this assumption. Not on your
less hungry after a meal than life.
Take my hand and let us go
you did before?
The point is that if you ans-j Together where the roses grow
16. Is there a noticeable tendDon't answer that question ency among the other people wer "Yes" to all the others you Along a lane of days and years
must answer "No" to Questions Where there are kisses, smiles
scornfully, or even carelessly.
at the table to regard the chair 4, 16, and 17 above. That gives
and tears,
Thin is serious business; can you are occupying as empty and
And
dances, movies, games to
you
the
highest
possible
score
you prove you're alive? Unless to invite passers-by to sit in it?
and wins you the kitty. It means
play,
you pans the attached test sue17. Does your napkin fall that you definitely are alive And streams and dreams, and
ce*fully, the chances are you're
straight (not, as is normal, slide and all your fears or hopes
day by day
dead and don't know it.
obliquely) to the floor directly were groundless.
We'd live as in a fairy book,
R. M.
when you place it on what you
On the other hand, if you an- Except—well, there'd be meals
I.—General
believe to be your knees?
to cook,
swer
"Yes" to Questions 4, 16,
1. When you look in the mir18. Do people in your vicinity
And buttons coming off of shirts,
and
17
and
"No"
to
all
the
others
ror, do you see anybody?
show momentary surprise when
And holey socks to drive you
2. When you {jet up in the you bite sharply into a piece of the fish is in a very different
nerts,
kettle. You are not alive at
morning, or whenever you do get celery?
And
all,
and
if
I
were
you
I
should
Pans to clcan an<1 ru«s to
up, dOM your bed look an if it's
8WL e
IV.—In the Street
ask myself how long this has|
' P;
been slept In?
But with a little home to keep,
19. When you hold up your been going on.
3. Do you tend to leave nchand at a bus-stop, docs an apBetween these two extremes We'd both be happy, anyway,
ticeubie footmarks in snow?
proaching bus stop within one
there
arc; what we psychologists With lots to do and lots to say
4. Could anybody else's foot
hundred or two hundred yards and statisticians cull the nor- For 1-1-love would b-b-bee—
get into one of your shoes while
Er—Oh, heck! Will you marry
of you on either side?
mal variations. Leaving aside
you are wearing it?
—W. B. France
20. Of course policemen make Questions 4, 16 and 17, work
5. When you walk straight
a habit of waving the traffic
out your percentage of affirinto a brick wall do you feel a
on just as you step off the pave-.^^,. wp„M to th(J otm,r
bump, or docs the wall fall
Dorothy Quick:
ment. But are you sure this is questions.
Seventy-five
perdown, or do you fall down?
Even
because they have a grudge cent means you are ubout nor6. Does your breath steam
against you and not because they mally alive. Fifty per cent. Each time you say you love me,
windows?
I am quite sure you lie—
can't see you at all?
means you are half alive. One
II.—Conversation
21. When you are driving a per cent, makes it very doubt- But it really doesn't matter,
7. Do people who are talking car, do pedestrians you have
For so, my dear, do I.
to you seem to be looking some- just missed seem to know whom ful whether you exist; try to
remember whether you have died
where about where you would to swear at?
recently.
be if you were there?
CANEN'S
22. Do you have just as many
The fact that you answered
8. Do you ever mention the narrow escapes as other people
—For—
any of the questions at all shows,
weather?
DRY
CLEANING
and
when you walk across roads?
accroding to a famous psycholoPRESSING
S>. When you ask for a railThese questions do not of
Cor, Main and Wooster
way-ticket to a particular place, course cover all the possibilities, gist from Psycho-Slovakia, that
is ihiit the place at which you but I propose to stop here be- you had nothing better to do.
eventually end up?
cause you are probably getting
10. When you have lost your pretty sick of answering them.
"Thrice armed is he who hath
FRESH POP CORN
voice as a result of laryngitis
Another reason is that I asked
5c and 10c
his
quarrel
just."
—and I don't know why you one or two of them wrong, which
"And
four
times
he
who
gets
won't be more careful; here, makes the system of scoring
CORNER NEWS
drink this—do your friends ap- rather intricate. You might his blow in fust."
STAND
pear to notice any difference? suppose, from your previous
Shakespeare
11. Do you suy "It is I", or experience of this type of cat"It's me," or "What do you echism, that it is possible to anthink?" or "Don't be a fool," swer "Yes" twenty-two times
when someone calls out "Is that
Student Lunches
you?"?
12. If so, is it you, or are you
just pretending?
Extends
Get the ball scores whil
III.—At Meals
you eat
111. Does the food on your
Clover Farm Food
Greetings to students
plate usually disappear as you
Market
eat it?
14. Do you get your share of
Phone 7441
everything that's going by withfor
any service we can
Thrift Plus Satisfaction
out having to beat on your glass
give
with a fork or throw pieces of
bread or shout "Hi 1" or make
128 B, Wooster St.
•:••
grabs at dishes that seem to be
about to travel past you with.,.;.

A

Brand New Test
Answers Vital
Question

CARR'S

25c and 35c

Disgusted
One evening in October
When I was far from sober
And dragging home a load with
manly pride,
My feet began to stutter,
So I laid down in the gutter
And a pig came up and parked
right by my side.
Then I warbled: "Its fair
weather
When good fellows get together"
Till a lady passing by was heard
to say:
"You can tell a man who boozes
By the playmates that he
chooses."
Then the pig got up and slowly
walked away.

Ideal Beauty
Shop
Infra Red Ray Baths
All branches of
beauty culture
Dial 2231

111) E. Court

Expert Beauty Work
of all kinds done
here

$1.98 to $6.50

The Kay Ann
DIAL 4461

5c Hamburgers
Malted Milks

WHITEHOUSE
HAMBURG
SHOP

j

BOLLES '

of the new

Summer Footwear

LINCO SER. STA.
Groceries - Candy - Pop
Cigarettes
Next to the campus

Harms Ice
Cream Co.

Bowling Green
Dinor

- NEWEST —

Welcome Back

FULL LIIN : UNIVE

Window Service

•••:•
DRUGS
EVERY DAY
LOW PRICES
ITY SUPPLIES

3 Ring
Note Books

White Shoe
Polish
Guarai teed

Extra
High Quality
Tooth Brush

50c

24c

23c

Max Factor
Powder

Evening* In
Paris Perfume
1 Dra-hm

Fancy and
Novelty
Stationery

$1

55c

25c to $1

WELCOME STUDENTS!

PIERCE'S

When in need of quality
Welcome . . .
Back

DRY CLEANING
Phone 6611

Our

Sanitary Dry Cleaners

Teachers

139 East Wooster Street

UHLMAN'S

WE OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT

N. Main

Fine Food

j

Fine Service

